Add the word **determined** to these sentences.

Eli was _____________ to be heard.

We are _____________ to finish our project.

I am _____________ to be an explorer.

How _____________ are you to achieve your dreams?

Write the syllables of the word **determined** inside the hands.

Which letter from the word **determined** is missing below?

`d e n e e`

Trace the word **determined**.

Which word class does the word **determined** belong to?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>noun</th>
<th>verb</th>
<th>adjective</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>adverb</td>
<td>conjunction</td>
<td>pronoun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>preposition</td>
<td>determiner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Write a synonym and an antonym for the word **determined**.

**Synonym:**

**Antonym:**

Complete the word **determined**.

```
deter____   _____mmed   _____rm____  det__in__
```

Write your own statement containing the word **determined** as an adjective.

```

```

Edit and improve these words so that they correctly spell the word **determined**.

```
dettermind  deturmined  deetermind
```
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Use a dictionary to define the word *develop*.

Trace the word *develop*.

Write the syllables of the word *develop* inside the hands.

Which word class does the word *develop* belong to?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>noun</th>
<th>verb</th>
<th>adjective</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>adverb</td>
<td>conjunction</td>
<td>pronoun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>preposition</td>
<td>determiner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Add the word *develop* to these sentences.

Read a lot to __________ your mind.

Are you able to __________ this film please?

Which muscles will swimming __________?

Some companies are trying to __________ greener energy.

Complete the word *develop*.

Write your own statement containing the word *develop* as a verb.

Write a synonym and an antonym for the word *develop*.

Synonym: ________________

Antonym: ________________

Which letter from the word *develop* is missing below?

Which word is missing below?

**dev______ **  ____l____

Edit and improve these words so that they correctly spell the word *develop*.

divelup  duvvelop  developpe
Use a dictionary to define the word **dictionary**.

Which word class does the word **dictionary** belong to?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>noun</th>
<th>verb</th>
<th>adjective</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>adverb</td>
<td>conjunction</td>
<td>pronoun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>preposition</td>
<td>determiner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trace the word **dictionary**.

Write the syllables of the word **dictionary** inside the hands.

Which letter from the word **dictionary** is missing below?

Which word class does the word **dictionary** belong to?

noun  verb  adjective  adverb  conjunction  pronoun  preposition  determiner

Add the word **dictionary** to these sentences.

Use your __________ to find the definition.

Is the word in the __________?

“I would like you to look in a __________,” said Miss Ali.

Freya has borrowed my __________.

Complete the word **dictionary**.

dict______  ______ary  ____on____  dic____a____

Write your own statement containing the word **dictionary** as a noun.

Write a synonym and an antonym for the word **dictionary**.

Synonym: _______________

Antonym: _______________

Edit and improve these words so that they correctly spell the word **dictionary**.

dictsonary  dictionry  dicshunary
Add the word **disastrous** to these sentences.

What a __________ day out!
A __________ fire spread through the forest.

My attempt to bake a cake was __________.
Our first match of the season was __________.

Write the syllables of the word **disastrous** inside the hands.

Which letter from the word **disastrous** is missing below?

disas________  ________rous  ________st____  dis______ro__

de
Write your own statement containing the word **disastrous** as an adjective.

Which word class does the word **disastrous** belong to?

- noun
- verb
- adjective
- adverb
- conjunction
- pronoun
- preposition
- determiner

Write a synonym and an antonym for the word **disastrous**.

**Synonym:** __________

**Antonym:** __________

Edit and improve these words so that they correctly spell the word **disastrous**.

disasterous  disastrouse  disarstrous
Add the word **embarrass** to these sentences.

Why do you always have to __________ me?
I didn’t mean to __________ you.
Will it __________ you if I wear this hat?
My dad will __________ me with his dancing later.

Write the syllables of the word **embarrass** inside the hands.

Which letter from the word **embarrass** is missing below?

Which word class does the word **embarrass** belong to?

**noun** | **verb** | **adjective**
---|---|---
**adverb** | **conjunction** | **pronoun**
**preposition** | **determiner**

Trace the word **embarrass**.

Write a synonym and an antonym for the word **embarrass**.

**Synonym:**

**Antonym:**

Write your own statement containing the word **embarrass** as a verb.

**Complete the word** **embarrass**.

**emba_____**

**_____rass**

**_____ar_____**

**emb_____a**

Edit and improve these words so that they correctly spell the word **embarrass**.

embarass  emmbarrass  imbarriss